In Cheapside famous for gold and plate
(Tune: Labandala Shot)

BEN JONSON

TRADITIONAL

1. In Cheapside famous for gold and plate,
2. Quick silver, I did dwell of late.
3. I had a master good and kind.
4. That would have wrought me to his mind.
5. He bade me still 'Work up on that',
7. He was a touchstone black but true
   And told me still what would ensue.
8. Yet woe is me, I would not learn;
   I saw, alas, but could not discern.
In Cheapside famous for gold and plate
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1. In__ Cheapside fam-ous for gold and plate,
2. Quick-sil-ver, I___ did dwell of late.
3. I___ had a mas-ter__ good and kind,
4. That__ would have wrought me__ to his mind.
5. He__ bade me still__, ‘Work up-on that’,
7. He__ was a touch-stone black__ but true And told me still what would__ en-sue.
8. Yet__, woe is me, I would__ not learn;__ I__ saw, a-las, but could not__ dis-cern._